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Formation for Mission
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Needed: prayers of discernment,
not of petition

If we want to grow up as a
mature individual, or even as a
nation, we have to follow Mama
Mary’s real adult and at the same
time child-like example of indulging
in prayers of discernment rather

than in prayers of petition” where
we even frequently call upon her in
her role as Mediatrix . This was
emphatically pointed out by Fr.
Ruben Tanseco, Magis Deo

by Tony Arevalo

Community (MDC) spiritual
adviser, in his homily before some
100 MDC members in attendance
at the last October 07th Mass-
teaching held at the LayForce, San
Carlos Seminary in Guadalupe.

According to Fr. Ruben, MDC
members in this day and age, need
to more regularly resort to and
develop their skills in prayers of

discernment
w h i c h
m e a n s
“ s e n s i n g
God’s will
a n d
embracing
it with full
trust in Him
and in His
goodness”, rather than prayers of
petition where we are essentially
“arm-twisting God to grant us
whatever it is we are asking of
Him”.

Mama Mary’s exemplary
mindset and behavior were
manifest in her accepting God’s
word during the Anunciation. And
with such a positive attitude of
Mama Mary, Fr. Ruben likewise
cited the Lord’s exemplary prayer
of discernment at the Agony of the
Garden, where He initially
verbalized His fears of going
through a gory crucifixion, but
eventually and almost in the same
breath, yielding graciously to His
Father’s will.

In the teaching that followed,
Fr. Ruben dwelt on the importance
of Indigenous Peoples (which we
celebrated last Sunday, October
9th) and our apparent neglect and
undervaluing of our very own roots
in favor of foreign, Western,
colonial influences and disvalues.

Celebrations enrich family life.
They are wonderful ways by which
we reconnect with the warm
memories of the past where
families and friends gather and
heartily enjoy each other ’s
presence.  They are also avenues
for creating new images and ways
of doing things, as well as, nurturing

relationships in an atmosphere of
warmth and love. There is joy and
meaning in finding ways of
remembering and celebrating
family events and occasions
alternatively. For this is at the heart
of an alternative lifestyle, a lifestyle
that puts a premium on enriching,

Garbage picking can be fun!
Our Magis Youth visited Lian, Batangas last
Sunday, October 2 to cleanup the coast of Talim
Bay. They ended up with 8 sacks full of debris. The
most common were slippers, straws, cotton buds,
plastic bags, juice packs, and lighters. The strange
items we got were – pajamas, a brief(!), toothbrush
& toothpaste, and a classy hi-heeled shoe.
(page 8)

Evolving alternative
family celebrations

by Claire and Ed Palma
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And for those who have
indeed set aside these indigenous
values, Fr. Ruben addressed this
quote to them: “Ang hindi
marunong lumingon sa
pinanggalingan ay di
makararating sa kanyang
paroroonan”

Among the known indigenous
values, Fr. Ruben underscored the
following:

1. May sampalataya sa
Maykapal (debunks the old and
narrow-minded belief that the
Roman / Spanish God is a lot
better than the universally known
God).

Long before the Spaniards
came to the Philippines, Christian
values have been here with us
already);

2. Inter-religious dialogs: a
movement to reach out to the other
religions to show respect for one
another; where we can show that
Love + Justice = Peace. (Blessed
Mother Teresa didn’t try to convert
people, but treated the sick and the
dying and this according to Fr.
Ruben is the sign of the true
missionary).

We have to be true to our
indigenous values even as we
express our gratitude to the Lord
for having invited us to the banquet
of His Son.

Meantime, in terms of actual
implementation and advocacy
work, Fr. Ruben again enjoined the
MDC members to get a copy of the
book “12 Little Things that Every
Filipino Can Do for One’s Country”
so that they could apply the
pointers given in their respective
families and BCGGs.

From these 12 little things, and
related to indigenous values, Fr.

Needed: prayers of
discernment,not of petition

from page 1

socially relevant, and meaningful
choices one makes in one’s daily
life.

This however, is not always
easy. There is always a tendency
among us to do the things that are
familiar, things that we have been
accustomed to, even if at times we
get burdened with frenzied
preparations and mini-feasts that
rob us of the real meaning behind
the celebration or of reconnecting
with the person we’re honoring or
with the people we have asked to
come.  Let us not allow ourselves
to be wrapped up with all the
material expressions of the
celebration, that we miss the joy
and the warmth that an occasion
of remembering should bring.

The family is a small faith
community and as such the life of a
family is itself holy.  Regularly
gathering together as a family
whether at mealtimes, family
prayers and in celebration of family
events, has a way of nourishing and
fulfilling the family’s identity as a
Christian community.  This
becomes occasions for the family
to be more aware that what makes
it Christian is a common
dedication to Christ and the shared
ongoing attempts to live the gospel
in simple and meaningful ways.
Numerous family activities and
celebrations are there for us to
build beautiful traditions on.  They
need not be expensive nor
elaborate, yet they can be equally
if not more meaningful.  One such
activity is the family meal where the
family members gather together
and can share much more than
food.  They can create rituals
around the family table, such as
some thanksgiving prayer to be led
alternately by every member, a bit
of group singing, a lighted candle,
some quiet moments with a brief
holding of hands, brief updates on
each other, etc.

Moreover, the family meal,
such as dinner, can also be the
center of celebration of special
occasions as birthdays, first
communion, graduation, first job of
a son or daughter, Dad’s
promotion, and many others.  The
idea is to transform a simple meal
into an occasion of joyful
celebration of our gifts as a family,
where everyone can respond
creatively and feel genuine
affirmation.

Alternative celebrations are
ways by which the family as a whole
is more centered on persons and
self-giving than on things.  Gift-
giving times, whether on Christmas,
anniversaries, birthdays,
weddings, or the like, are
opportunities for expressing
creativity and individuality, and
decommercializing celebrations.

Evolving alternative
family celebrations

from page 1

Ruben singled out the following
three “little things” and exhorted the
members to do them:

1. Don’t buy smuggled goods;
buy Filipino (even if it’s inferior, with
regular patronage, these goods
could be improved over time);

2. Pay your employees well
(we can’t follow both laissez faire,
western capitalistic system on one
hand (which is just focused on
profit maximization), and God’s
mission, on the other;

3. Be a good parent and
follow the Law

Fr. Ruben even advised the
members to set up a scholarship
project as part of the whole MDC
program, “as children are the hope
of the future”. By doing so, MDC
members are more able to
express what true Ignatian
Spirituality is all about. This is
actually another way of saying that
our MDC members are supposed
to be Contemplatives in Action,
consciously maximizing our
indigenous values, and who
therefore are people in keeping
with the Lord’s mission. con’t on page 7
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Sunday Homily
The Philippine Star

Ruben M. Tanseco, S. J.

God, my neighbor, and me.
Missioned to be the love triangle
that does not end in catastrophe.
On the contrary it is THE love
triangle that leads to eternal life
beyond one’s mortal death. This is
what Christ says in today’s Gospel
reading (Mt. 22: 37-40), which,
strikingly enough, is also found in
the Gospel of Mark (12: 30-31), and
that of Luke (10: 27-28), in
practically the same words.

“You shall love the Lord, your
God, with all your heart, with all your
soul, and with all your mind. This is
the greatest and the first
commandment. The second is like
it: You shall love your neighbor as
yourself. The whole law and the
prophets depend on these two
commandments.”

For many of us, the continuing
efforts to love God with all our
heart, soul, and mind may not be
that difficult. But to love our
neighbor as we love ourselves –
that’s the toughest law of all. For
“neighbor” here is not exclusive. It
is not limited to one’s spouse,
children, parents, relatives and
friends that we happen to like. No.
By “neighbor,” Christ means
anyone and everyone whom God
sends our way – including our so-
called enemies. This is precisely
where Christ calls each one of us.

Universal love. This is
contained in the teachings of all
major religions of the world –

October 23, 2005

Perfect love triangle
Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu,
Christian, and others. The ultimate,
unifying law of them all, beyond
dogmatic, doctrinal, and ritualistic
differences. “The radical
breakthrough will come when I
love God enough to love his every
image on earth, when I see in every
broken body, in all starved flesh, in
every anguished person, the
crucified Christ. Only then will I do
what Thomas Merton saw must be
done: ‘Our job is to love others
without stopping to inquire whether
or not they are worthy.’” (Henri
Nouwen.)

Less than a month ago, the
well-known psycho-spiritual guru,
Dr. M. Scott Peck, passed away.
But his memory will live on in the
hearts and lives of numerous
people. One of his precious
legacies is his experience –
based, wisdom – filled synthesis
on the Stages of Spiritual Growth,
which serves as a challenge to all
of us, because, as he says, the
most salient feature of our human
nature is our God-given capacity
for ongoing change and
transformation. Here are the
stages in summary form:

Stage One. “Chaotic-
Antisocial” (ca. 20% of the
population?). No real spirituality.
Unprincipled lifestyle.
Relationships are self-serving and
manipulative. But vulnerable to
conversion.

Stage Two. “Formal-
Institutional.” Dependent upon an
institution for their governance.
This could be a prison, the military,
or the church. Majority of church-
goers fall under this category. They
are attached to strict forms, rituals,
rules and regulations. They
become very upset when the
forms of their religion are changed,
because it’s precisely these forms

that they depend upon to liberate
them from chaos. The letter of the
law is more important than the
spirit of the law, and God is like a
giant, benevolent cop in the
heavens up there.

Stage Three. “Sceptic-
Individual” (especially in
adolescence). They are not
“religious” in the ordinary sense,
like those in Stage Two. But often,
many of them are deeply involved
in society, social issues like
justice, ecology, and others. As
adults, many of them are
scientists, truth-seekers, doubting
or searching believers – ready to
convert to Stage Four.

Stage Four. “Mystical-
Communal.” The people in this
stage begin to experience their
interconnectedness with the rest of
creation, other cultures and
religions, under the one and the
same Creator of the whole
universe. They are able to live with
“mystery,” “uncertainties,” and grey
areas. And yet they “see” a kind of
cohesion beneath the surface of
things. Unity and community is the
ultimate stage of transformation.

Our realistic challenge is to
integrate Stage Two within Stage
Four, as a growing number are
already doing. This is today’s
Gospel teaching.

In this volatile situation of our
very own country under crisis,
Archbishop Fernando Capalla,
President of the Catholic Bishops’
Conference of the Philippines, is
precisely appealing to all warring
parties concerned. Reconciliation
and collaboration. “We should now
move forward and address the
more important and urgent
problem of grinding poverty of our
people, which is caused by
excessive politicking.”
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Are you willing to share some
inner space in service?

            NOVEMBER  2005

Vision
An apostolic community of
encountered families formed in
Ignatian Spirituality, committed to
bringing the Kingdom of God here
on earth through a life of stewardship,
simplicity, sharing, and service to
others.

Mission
To integrate community values,
principles, and practices into the
personal and community lives of
members as a response to God’s
unconditional love and His call to
build His Kingdom on earth.

Come 25 November 2005,
we at Magis Deo will be coming
together as a community to choose
those persons who will lead and
guide us closer to the Magis vision
and mission.  Unlike in many other
ME communities where members
raise their hands and eagerly
volunteer as leaders, Magis is
different.  Many amongst us tend to
shy away from becoming members
of the Pastoral Council or even serve
as ministry or committee heads in
spite of our recognition of the value
of service in the community as an
expression of our love for Christ.
Why then?  There are a thousand
reasons but one stands out….

Leadership in Magis Deo is
true servant leadership.  It is not what
the standards of this world stand for.
It only means real service flowing out
of our love for Christ and for other
members of Magis Deo, the poor,
and the underprivileged.   It is
leadership in the sense of service to
God characterized by love.   It is
giving of oneself for the other, without
expecting any recognition or reward

in return. In the Ignatian tradition, it
involves embracing pains and
difficulties that come along the way,
and perhaps seeking them for a
higher purpose, out of love.

In Chris Lowney’s book
“Heroic Leadership,” love-driven
leadership is characterized by the
vision to see each person’s talent,
potential, and dignity; the courage,
passion, and commitment to unlock
the potential; and the resulting
mutual support that energize and
unite towards a purpose.  Lowney
reiterates that we are all leaders in
the sense that we have opportunities
to influence and make an impact.
More than this, however, we believe
that we are all capable of becoming
servant leaders in Magis Deo simply
because love and trust for the other
is inherent in us.  That alone will
suffice as a first step towards
serving in Magis, be it at the Pastoral
Council, any ministry, or committee.
But of course, with the Magis vision
and mission as guide.  The rest will
take care of itself as long as we
always invoke God’s Providence.

Each and every one of us,
yes, all members of Magis Deo, with
our own individual & different gifts,
are all capable to serve in the
Pastoral Council, in any ministry or
committee, as long as genuine love
and concern for the spiritual growth
of all Magis members is present in
our hearts.  As long as our hearts
beat for the good of the other, then
each one of us can bring and share
our own strengths to the Pastoral
Council, any ministry, or committee.

Let us respond to this
leadership opportunity with
generosity…creating some inner
space within us “open” where others
can come and find home—just as
God always provides open space for

us when we run to Him.  Let us also
pray for the Holy Spirit to bring us all
together on 25 November and make
our voice heard; to guide us in making
our choice of leaders; and to respond
with openness and generosity to
God’s call to serve in Magis, in
whatever capacity.

“Lord, teach me to be generous

Teach me to serve you as you
deserve

To give without counting the cost

To fight without heeding the
wounds

To labor without seeking rest

To sacrifice oneself without
thinking of any reward

Save that of knowing I am doing
your will. Amen.”
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Kakaibang pagdiriwang
by  Monchet and Mary-Lou Albert

Pastoral Council member, Magis Deo Community

ISSUE NO. 11

Patapos na naman ang
isang taon. Sa mga buwang
nakaraan, maraming mga
padiriwang ang naganap – mga
kaarawan, kasalan, binyagan,
pagtatapos. Malapit na naman ang
pasko. Ang mga pagkakataon na ito
ay hudyat ng  pagtitipon, pagsasaya,
paghahanda, pagdiriwang.
Napapanahon na pagtuunan ng
pansin ang apat na salitang ito
kaugnay sa kalagayan ng ating
bansa ngayon, sa katayuan ng
karamihan ng mga mamamayan, sa
mga pangyayari sa buong mundo.
Ano ang tawag ng panahon ngayon?
Ano ang hinihiling ng Panginoon sa
atin? Ano ang magiging tugon natin?

May ibang apat na salitang
nagsisimula sa “P” – tugmang-
tugma sa apat na “S” na gabay ng
samahang Magis Deo: Stewardship
– Pangangalaga; Simplicity –
Pagiging Payak; Sharing –
Pakikibahagi; Service – Paninilbihan.

Magandang balikan ang
kahulugan ng apat na “S”, na ngayo’y
tinutukoy nating apat na “P”. Una ang
Pangangalaga.  Lahat ng bagay sa
mundo ay likha ng Panginoon.  Lahat
ng mga ari-arian natin ay handog
Niya. Tayo mismo ay likha Niya. Tayo
ang tagapangalaga ng mga nilikha
ng Panginoon at nararapat lamang
na pag-ingatan at gamitin sa tamang
paraan ang mga handog na ito – para
sa kapakanan ng ating kapwa, para
sa pagpapalaganap ng salita ng
Diyos, para sa katuparan ng hangad
ng Panginoon sa ating buhay.

Ikalawa ay ang Pagiging
Payak.  Binigyan tayo ng halimbawa
ng Panginoon nang piliin Niyang
isilang sa isang sabsaban. Namuhay
Siya sa gitna ng mga taong
pangkaraniwan – mga karpentero at
mangingisda, mga maysakit at mga
makasalanan. Hinimok Niya tayong

maging tulad ng mga bata na buong
tiwala at galak na lumalapit sa Kanya.

Ang ikatlo ay ang
Pakikibahagi. Maraming halimbawa
ang ibinigay ni Kristo sa buhay Niya.
Ipinakita Niya ang pagkalinga at
pakiramdam sa pangangailangan ng
mga tao nang inutusan ang mga
apostoles na ipamahagi ang iilang
tinapay at isda sa libu-libung mga
tao. Nagbigay Siya ng panahon para
pagalingin ang mga maysakit.
Naghandog Siya ng kakaibang
yaman nang ipinamahagi Niya ang
mabuting balita na magdudulot ng
kayamanang walang hanggan.

Ang ika-apat ay ang
Paninilbihan. May nagsabi na ang
kahulugan ng Paninilbihan ay “Kayo
muna, pangalawa lang ako.” “Ang
kagustuhan ninyo bago ang sarili
ko.” Ito ay nakita kay Hesus ng
isinatabi Niya ang paniniwala Niyang
hindi pa Niya oras at sinunod ang utos
ng Kanyang Ina: “Anak, wala na
silang alak.”Ang pinakamagandang
larawan ng paninilbihan ay nang
hugasan ni Hesus ang mga paa ng
Kanyang mga apostoles.

Marami na ang nagdaraos ng
kakaibang pagdiriwang.  Marahil
hindi lamang namamalayan na
isinasabuhay na pala ang  “4 Ps” o
ang “4 Ss” ng Magis Deo.
Magandang suriin ang kakaibang
pagdiriwang ng kaarawan na malimit
ginagawa na ng karamihan.

Ang padiriwang sa isang
bahay-ampunan o sa isang silungan
ng mga street children o sa isang
samahan ng mga nakakatanda ay
ayon sa tamang pangangalaga ng
yamang handog ng Panginoon. Ang
paghandog sa kapwa at pagbukas
ng ating sarili ay pagbabalik at
pasasalamat sa mga biyayang
pinagkaloob sa atin.

Sa halip ng mamahaling
palamuti, sobra-sobrang pagkain,
pagbayad para sa magarang
palabas, maging payak at gumawa
ng sariling palamuti, maghain ng
tamang salu-salo, at maghanda ng
programang gagampanan ng mag-
anak o samahan.

Ang pakikibahagi ay hindi
lamang sa mga bagay na materyal.
Mahalaga rin ang mag-alay ng oras
at panahon sa mga taong
naghahanap ng kalinga at
pagmamahal. Kahanga-hanga ang
marunong gumamit ng natatanging
galing upang magbigay aliw at
kasiyahan sa mga nawawalan ng
pag-asa.

Ang paninilbihan ay higit na
makabuluhan sa ating kapwa na
hindi nakakaranas nito. Kaya marahil
ang madalas puntahan ay mga bata
sa ampunan at mga streetchildren
sapagkat madaling makita sa kanila
ang kagalakan at pasasalamat na
pinaguukulan sila ng pansin at
panahon. Gayon din sa mga
matatanda na ipinaubaya na lamang
ng mga kamag-anak sa ibang tao
ang pag-aalaga, namamalas sa
kanilang mga mukha at ngiti ang
saya, na sa kahit maiksing oras ay
nakadama sila ng pagmamahal.

Nagbibigay lakas at sigla ang
sinabi ni Hesus: “Talagang sinasabi
ko sa inyo: anuman ang gawin ninyo
sa maliliit na nilalang ko, ginawa
niyo na rin sa akin.”

Sa lahat ng ito, ang
pinakamahalaga ay ang dahilan ng
ating pagkilos. Hindi pansariling
kasiyahan, hindi karangalan, hindi
katanyagan.  Ang nagtutulak sa atin
ay ang pagmamahal sa Panginoon
at ang kaalaman na tinutupad natin
ang kagustuhan Niya.
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RANDOM THOUGHTS

A.R. AREVALO, Jr.

Inchoate stirrings

            NOVEMBER  2005

These few weeks, so many
varied feelings have I experienced
and a few of them have caused me
unexplainable downtroddenness
and desolation on one hand, and joy
and consolation on the other. And
these were contributed by the
following events, some milestones,
a few millstones. Just where is the
Lord in all these and what is He
telling me? I have answers for some,
but for other events, I am still
confounded with puzzlement.

First, Lynne and I would be
having our second Suyuan seminar
at Malate church for some 20
couples this Sunday, October 30th

(after our baptism of fire last
September 18 for 16 couples also
at Malate church. We were able to
do the first one rather well (or so
according to our Magis Deo and
Malate parish colleagues who
witnessed it) with of course some
inevitable miscues here and there. I
am sure we could have done a lot
better (and we will, next time
around!) had Lynne and I prepared
more as a teamcouple (medyo
nagkanya-kanya kami somehow).

A second is that one of my four
regular female communicants (the
youngest in just her mid 60’s still but
certainly the most ill and suffering)
whom I visit every Sunday morning,
died sometime middle of this month.
I remember vividly how physically
deplorable her physical state was
everytime I would see her in her
shanty (somewhere in the Malate
district), normally gasping for breath
and occasionally with the oxygen
mask on. She would intimate to me
her desire for the Lord to end her
suffering and misery, and there I
would be, unable to extend any help,
except to listen with empathy and try,
albeit with little success, to lessen
her suffering and console her.
Sometime from 9am down to about
9:30am Sundays, is rather sacred

time for me as I would go the rounds
of visiting these elderly ladies to
administer Holy Communion. And
everytime I would do that, I would feel
most privileged not only because I
would have the Lord again in my
hands, but because in those few
minutes I had again been a part of the
lives of these four geriatrics. To me
those few minutes on a Sunday
morning, have been most
heartwarming, fulfilling, and even a
test of persistence and commitment.
It is my modest way of somehow
showing the Magis in me.

On the other extreme, I would
time and again catch myself on the
verge of despondency when I see
around me and realize that more and
more of my countrymen and even
Magis Deo members (myself no
longer spared) are getting themselves
into a deep rut, and worse, not in a
position to easily unstick ourselves
from a widening quicksand. It is like
being in a desert where no oasis of
water seems clear in the offing.  This
must be the Lord’s test of wills, the
challenge to my wavering faith and
trust in His goodness and sense of
justice that this historic event in the
lives of Pinoys, will also come to pass,
with the wrongdoer/s and perpetrators
duly given their much-deserved
punishment.

And perhaps another major one
is the decision that Lynne and I had to
make after a couple of months
agonizing over it: from shepherding
three prayer meeting groups since
February this year, then down to two
by September, and then by this
month, just one, when we shall have
finally launched our Manila-based
BCGG. Ah, but I was truly bold enough
at that time to take on three (despite
Lynne’s hesitation and words of
caution  from others), thinking that I
still can make the time, and muster
the energy, zeal and logistics to do

so. But that would somehow be
steadily eroded after barely three
quarters and me proven wrong. As
we all know by now, times have
indeed and truly changed from bad to
worse, from the moment the
occupant by the Pasig uttered her
famous “I am sorry” line. For me, the
spirit is still willing but the flesh
(actually and principally, the purse) is
weak.

But whatever we have given up
in terms of shepherding, and therefore
deep and meaningful relationships
with some couples, should just be
seen as temporary, as we are still in
the same Magis Deo fold. Moreover,
this change could just be well
compensated for by our more active
engagement in other undertakings
such as the Suyuan (which if we really
do well enough can trigger additional
requests not only on a parish level,
but on a vicariate level), and by a most
recent job assignment which finally
has become a reality after almost
three months of praying for and
waiting. This new (gargantuan
somehow) task will enable me to apply
what I am at home with, and certainly
enjoy doing, outside of writing,
teaching, training, and that is
management of a business
organization. Am filled with excitement
about this as this will certainly satisfy
a lot of my needs, primary and
secondary alike.

Be that as it may, I still keep on
asking the Lord to guide me where
and how I can make the most
contribution to our Society, given our
capabilities and interests on one
hand, and constraints and limitations,
on the other.  Thus far, I feel that we
are treading the right path. And I can
only thank the Lord for making it
possible for me to wade through life,
notwithstanding these variant feelings
that sometimes tend to get the better
of me.
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Below is a worksheet we
have prepared to invite you all to
take a look at some alternative
practices in family celebrations.
You may be doing some of this
already or your family may have
some more creative practices you
may wish to share with others. Do

Evolving alternative family celebrations
from page 2

Hindi bukal sa aking puso na dingin ang
muling pagtawag mo

May kaba, may alinlangan, sa muli nating
pagkikita

Hindi kita bibiguin, ibinubulong Mo sa akin
Lagi kitang nasa isip.  Halina at magpasaakin.

Once again, the Lord called and
embraced me.  Spending the Annual
Ignatian Retreat (AIR 1) with Him on Oct
14-16 was truly one of the cornerstones
of my spiritual journey.  I came to unwind
my tired mind, and left breathing His most
precious gift.

The place, Sacred Heart Novitiate, is
filled with prayerful silence that seems
to lift all my concerns.  Our spiritual
director, Fr. Manoling Francisco, with his
smiling eyes, melodic voice and frail
height, walked us through understanding
and receiving God’s infinite love.

God loves me!  I am aware of that.
Why then do I find myself asking, where
is His love when He made suffer in my
childhood years?  Why did He get my
mother so early?   Where is His love
amidst all the recent world tragedies?
God’s love is indeed amidst all my
sufferings, all our pain.  His infinite love
for me gives Him infinite pain.  His love
never ceases, never fails.  He carried me
through until I can walk with Him again.

God loves me so much He gives me
freedom to do what I will.  He, my God,
respects me, even if it means my will is
against His will.  How many times have I
betrayed this freedom?  How many times
have I sinned against Him?  Countless
times.  And countless times has He
forgiven me.  Father Manoling said,
“Forgiveness is one-way.”  God forgave
me even if I was not asking Him to.  What
can I ask for more!

Thank you for loving me, your unworthy
child

Thank you for sharing and understanding
my inner struggles

Melt away my sadness in your loving
embrace

Cradle me in your arms and rest my
troubled being

Stir my heart to what you desire of me
Lead me o God with your love and

kindness everyday of my life

Baon ko ang
pag-ibig mo

this as a family and perhaps agree
on certain practices.  Discuss and
share the results with your BCGG.
You may be able to generate more
alternative practices  and  select
immediately doable ones as part
of your praxis commitments as a
BCGG.

1) Family Meals
a) Begin and end the family meal with spontaneous prayer by
       a family member alternating with the others for the other meals.
       A special prayer intention is made part of it.

b) Reserving a Christ’s candle on the table and always lighting
        it at mealtimes.

c) Selecting a weekly or monthly recognition dinner for a family
      member and having his or her favorite dish be served in
      candlelight                                        .

2) Birthdays and Anniversaries

a) The family gathers around the dinner table, lights up a
      Christ candle at the table to go with the usual birthday/
      anniversary cake and give their gifts of “love-letters” to the
      celebrant.

b) The celebrant gives a simple party and all gifts received
       from family and friends are given to a specific marginalized
       community.

c) Celebrate by holding a simple party in an orphanage and
       entertain them with a musical program.

3) Family Meetings

a) Vary the family activities during family meetings by introducing
       a dance night or videoke singing night,or some other fun
       activities at least once a month

b) Cap some family meetings by eating outdoors in the garden
       or porch, and reading poems, or listening to music,
       or simply star gazing.

c) Let the children take turns in hosting and planning the
family meeting and give them freedom in making them
interesting and fun.

d) Building on the theme and practice of “Operation Isang
      Tasang Bigas”, a family can place a bowl, perhaps decorated
      by the children, on their dinner table for the monies saved
      by eating more sparingly and /or by  fasting during Lent.
      The children can then help decide with the parents to whom
      they should  donate, why, and how much.

e) “Stations in the City” -Together with other families, spend
      an hour or two on Good Friday or Holy Saturday visiting
      places and people in your parish or city where Jesus is suffering
      today.  This can be in jails, home for the aged, orphanages,
      children’s hospital, etc.

f ) Go as a family to the midnight Easter liturgy and experience
      the drama of the liturgy with the symbols of fire and water,
      of darkness, light, and exultation                                               .

con’t on page 8

by Vina Dimanalata

Worksheet on alternative family celebrations

Instructions:  Go through the following worksheet of some
alternative ways of celebrating special family occasions, events,
and activities. Tick off in the space provided your family practice
or what you wish to do in regard to this.
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Have      Doing      Would
Done      Now       Like to

4) Advent and Christmas

a) As a family, include prayer in all Christmas activities
      beginning with the first Sunday of Advent, or earlier,
     when the lanterns and Christmas decors are put up
     to the end of a Christmas meal at the family reunion .

b) Bring the young children in your BCGG together every
      Advent Saturday or Sunday and hold with them some
      learning and fun activities focusing on how to welcome
      Jesus in our homes and hearts this Christmas, e.g. making
      an Advent wreath, family Christmas poster, personalized
      Christmas calendar, preparing a Christmas program, etc.

c) Make time for a weekly storytelling before Christmas
      where children may recall stories about their ninongs
      and ninangs and may then decide to make Christmas
      cards for them; or parents tell them Christmas stories
      such as the story of the Magi who brought gifts to Jesus
      and relate it to why we give gifts now, etc.

d) Start a special family tradition by doing homemade
     Christmas decors, cards, and crafts, preferably using
      recycled materials, as last year’s ribbons and retazos.

e) Regularly include the Nativity manger scene as an
      important part of your home’s Christmas décor
      and create a family ritual around it.

f ) Your family may think of alternatives to material gifts, such
      as gifts of time and service to each family member, e.g. “I’ll
      take your turn doing the dishes, or washing the car, etc. four
      times when you need me,” or gifts of ideas, such as, recipes,
      doing handmade arts and crafts, etc.

g) For ninongs and ninangs, be true spiritual giftgivers.  Set a date
      with your godchild for a time with you to go to church, read a
      Bible story, or watch an inspiring movie.  Write small notes of
      prayers or spiritual reflections and give to your godchild.

h) Share a day with your Suyuan group or one from a poor
      community, taking time to interact with them, holding a prayer
      service and an informal program with singing, games, and
      shared meal of simple food.

i) Cut down on Christmas spending this year.  Remove at least
      25% of last year’s budget and simplify your gatherings, from
      serving simple food in a festive way with family members
      helping out in the preparations, to giving inexpensive but
      meaningful presents and enjoying a mini-Christmas program
      at home.  The family may agree to give the savings to a social
      cause or a group needing this.

j) After going to Christmas liturgy as a family, celebrate Christmas
      by inviting beneficiaries of your outreach project and honoring
      them at Christmas lunch in your home.

.
References:
1. Finley and Finley, Christian Families in the Real World
2. Mcginnis and Mcginnis, Parenting for Peace and Justice
3. Social Development Index, Pasko ng Pamilyang Pilipino
4. The Church of Jesus Christ of Later Day Saints, Family Home Evening Resource Book

Evolving alternative family celebrations
from page 7

Appendix 1

PRAYER GUIDE:

MAGIS DEO PASTORAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS
1.Quieting Down & Contemplative Prayer

1. Quiet down, center, become aware of God’s
presence
2. Council representative leads the group in an
opening prayer

2.  Servant Leadership

1. Invite everyone to reflect as the Council
representative reads the article of  Servant
Leadership.

2. Encourage everyone to reflect, in a prayerful
disposition, where God is leading them  in their
choice of the candidates who will lead Magis
Deo in the  next two years.

3. Closing Prayer

1. Ask for God’s guidance in the choice of
candidates and prayerfully thank the Lord for the
opportunity to choose the community leaders. Ask
the Lord for a peaceful and  orderly process of
elections.

STUDY PRAYER GUIDE:
MAGIS DEO PASTORAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS

1. Study of 4 Principles/Pillars of Heroic
Leadership

1.Read Magis Deo Newsletter editorial individua
before your BCGG/Post LSS Class meetings.

2.In the BCGG/Post LSS Class meeting, * discuss
and reach a common agreement as a group using
the following questions for each of the four
principles:
a. What, in your own words, does the principles
mean?
b. What are the most important concrete,
behavioral expressions of the principles?

Note: Discussions should be as open and
thorough as possible. All members should share
their ideas. However, consensus must be
reached by the end of the discussion.

2.  Prayerful Reflection on the Candidates

1.Individually prepare for prayer: Quiet down,
center,  become aware of God’s presence.
2.Ask for God’s guidance.
3.With your BCGG/Post LSS Class agreement in
mind, look over the list of candidates and, in a
prayerfully disposition, consider which ones meet
the criteria your BCGG drew up. Use only the
criteria drawn up and not any other ones you
personally think should be used but was not
agreed upon by the group.
4.Still in a prayerful disposition, choose which
couple you think meet the criteria best.
5.Dialogue with your spouse on the candidates
which you have chosen in prayer.
6.Come to an agreement as a couple on the
candidates you will vote for.

* As there will be at least two more BCGG/Post
LSS meetings in November, it is advisable to
   discuss only two principles per meeting to allow
for more thorough discussions.

BCGG/Post LSS Class Shepherds should
prepare a short summary of the discussion
agreement and give a copy to each of their
members for them to use as a guide for prayerful
reflection in choosing the candidates they will
vote for.

Guidelines for 2006
Pastoral Council...from page 9

Appendix 2
VOTER’S REGISTRATION

NAME ___________________________________________________________________
BCGG/POST-LSS CLASS ___________________________________________________

1. We hereby declare out intent to vote during the election for the 2006 Council members. We are qualified to vote, being current
members of BCGGs or Post-LSS classes and having attended the ME reunions, the LSS, and/or SDR.2.

2. Furthermore, in our personal assessment, we have shown our SENSE OF COMMUNITY through one of the following ways:
______ by attending at least 50% of the Community Celebrations held this year.

______ although we have not attended at least 50% of the Community Celebrations, we   have participated in one or more of the
                formation and outreach programs of the Community.

______ although we may not have participated in Community programs as actively as we would have wanted, this is not indicative
                  of a lack of community spirit but  due to personal reasons, it is out intent to participate in the coming electoral process.

             3. Our preferred voting center is:

______ North Voting Center (Quezon City area)

______ Central Voting Center (Makati area)

______ South Voting Center (Parañaque/ Alabang area)

_________________________ __________________________

              HUSBAND WIFE
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Date and Venue of Election

1. The election for 2006 Pastoral Council
members shall be held on November 25, 2005
(Friday) at the agreed venue of sectoral groups
or voting centers. The election shall be presided
by the members of the 2005 Pastoral Council
with the assistance of the Praxis Ministry Head
and Sectoral Heads

2. Registration of members who are qualified
to vote must be done no later than 18 November
2005.

3. The COMELEC, whose members are the
outgoing Council members, shall oversee the
conduct of the elections, counting of votes, and
ensuring that the election guidelines are
observed.

Election Process

4.  The community will vote for four seats/
positions in the 2005 Pastoral Council to be
vacated by outgoing Pastoral Council members,
Tony/Aida del Rosario, Tony/Bambi Narciso,
Levy & Roxanne Espiritu, and Monchet/Mary Lou
Albert.

5. Members of the Community who are qualified
to vote are current members of BCGG’s and
post-LSS who have “registered” to vote.
Members must “register” by filling up the attached
registration form (Appendix 1). Registration
forms must have be submitted to BCGG Heads
and Post-LSS shepherds, who in turn must
submit them to the COMELEC no later than 18
November 2005. Submission should be done
thru the Sector Heads as follows:

North Sector (Lito/Jet Quimel); Central
Sector (Jun/Mila Sison); South Sector
(Ed/Claire Palma)

      5.1 As an exception, last minute registration
will be accepted on Election Day provided the
Council member assigned to the voting center
accepts.

      5.2 Once the election process begins, late
comers who were unable to vote in the First
balloting will not be allowed to vote in the second/
subsequent votation.

6. The Pastoral Council Election shall be done
in a prayerful and discerning manner. To achieve
this, BCGGs and Post-LSS classes are
encourage to use a prayer guide (Appendix
2)  for two meetings in November. They will also
be given a list of candidates (Appendix 3)
with relevant background information.

7. On election day, the Pastoral Council shall
lead the sectoral group in a prayerful reflection
before casting of votes.

8. One couple, one vote.

9. For the election to be valid, a quorum should
be reached. A quorum is defined as 50% plus
on (1) of the a total members of the community
who have “registered”. The COMELEC shall
determine the quorum on election day
through reports of sectoral groups or
voting centers.

6:30 – 7:15PM Snacks or Dinner
7:15 – 7:30 Prayer/Discernment to be led by Pastoral Council members
7:30 – 8:00 transmittal of voters’ attendance to COMELEC
8:00 – 8:15 1st balloting
8:15 – 8:30 Transmittal of 1st balloting results to COMELEC
8:30 – 8:45 Transmittal of winners and/ or shortened list of candidates by

COMELEC to sectoral groups or voting centers for 2nd balloting (if
necessary)

8:45 – 9:00 2nd balloting
9:00 – 9:15 Transmittal of 2nd balloting  results to COMELEC
9:15 – 9:30 Transmittal of winners from 2nd balloting and/or shortened list of

candidates by COMELEC to sectoral groups or voting centers for
3rd balloting (if necessary)

9:30 –  9:45 3rd balloting
9:45 – 10:00 Transmittal of 3rd balloting results to COMELEC
10:00 –10:15 COMELEC declares winners
10:20PM Closing Prayer

Guidelines for 2006
Pastoral Council election

10.  The election will be conducted on 25
November, based on the following
synchronized schedule:

Sectoral groups or voting centers will transmit
the list of voters’ attendance and results of
balloting to the following members of the
COMELEC:

Pastoral Council Representatives and their
corresponding assignments for the election are:

North Sector(Reggie/Daisy de Guzman);
Central Sector ( M o n c h i t o / T i n a
Mossessgeld); South Sector(Eli/Edith Prieto

11.  Secret balloting will be used.

12.  The number of votes gardened is kept
confidential by the COMELEC.

13.  Four candidates receiving 50% + 1 of the
votes cast will be declared winners. The
voting process will be repeated until four
candidates have received 50% + 1 of the votes
cast.

14.  For the second round of voting, a candidate
should get at least 20% of the votes cast in the
first round to qualify for the second round.

15. For the third round of voting, a candidate
get at least 30% of the votes cast in the second
round to qualify for the third round.

16. After all vacancies have been filled up, the
new and current Council members shall meet to
elect the Chaircouple, Vice-Chaircouple, and
Secretary-Couple of the Community.

17. An information campaign shall be done to
disseminate the election information to all
concerned. BCGG heads and Post-LSS
Shepherds shall take the initiative to ensure the
attendance of their members. Constant follow-
up with the heads and members shall be done
through telephone and other medium.

Qualification of Candidates

The qualifications for members who may be
nominated and voted upon are:

18. Should be an active member of a BCGG. An
active member is one who has attended at
least eighteen (18) BCGG meetings (50%) and
at least six (6) Community Celebrations (50%)
in 2005. Service to community as a ME/Suyuan
team couple will also be credited.

19. Should be a current or previous BCGG, ME
Class, or Post-LSS shepherd or ministry head.

20. Both husband and wife should have
completed the basic formation programs of the
community namely, LSS SDR, and any two
Ignatian Retreats (AIR 1-5) or Retreat in Daily
Life (19th Annotation, 18th Annotation).

21. Either husband or wife should have been
present in at least 50% of the meetings they
are required to attend.

Voting Centers &
COMELEC HQ

North Sector:

CLC Building
CEFAM Compound
Ateneo de Manila Univ. QC
Reggie & Daisy de Guzman
(H) 0917  8218736
(W) 0917 8427928

Central Sector & Comelec HQ.
Sanctuario de San Antonio
Forbes Park, Makati City
Monchito & Tina Mossesgeld
(W) 0917 6272952
(H)  0917 6262952

South Sector:
Parque España Penthouse
Filinvest Center, Muntinlupa City
Eli & Edith Prieto
(H) 0918  5069518
(W)0919  2693414
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SDR participants

Six couples and one male
member from our community
attended the recently-held Spiritual
Deepening Retreat (SDR) at the
Canossa Retreat House in
Tagaytay City, with Fr. Ruben
Tanseco, SJ, as the retreat
facilitator.

The couples were: Caloy and
Hilda del Rosario, Efren and Percy
Castanarez, Lito and Let
Magdaleno, Bong and Laney
Ricohermoso, all from the post-
LSS (M.E. class 73) currently
shepherded by Tony and Lynne
Arevalo. The two other couples
in attendance were: Ken and Anne
Torres, and, Bobby and Tina
Gabriel, both from the Sal Terrae
BCGG likewise being shepherded
by the Arevalos. The lone male
participant from the community was
Dewey Chua of the M.E. class 69
shepherded by Gene and Eve
Banez.

The post-LSS class (M.E. 73),
most of the remaining active
members of which have taken the
SDR, is now ready to be formed
into a BCGG.

� � � � � � � � � �

Lighting Fixtures, Ballast,
Emergency Light, Exit Light,
Pinlight, Floodlight, Highbay,

Emergency Power Pack,

• DESIGN • ESTIMATE
• INSTALLATION

SALES OFFICE
L3/F Unit A, One Burgundy Plaza,

307 Katipunan Ave., Loyola Heights,
Quezon City

Tel. Nos.: 435-9049 • 929-3570
Fax: (632) 434-4441

E-mail : genlite_ind@yahoo.com

The 2nd Suyuan this October
was made last Oct. 9, 2005 at Pedro
Calungsod Hall of Loyola School of
Theology for 9 couples and 3 singles.
The facilitators were Ferdie & Sheila
Joson of Sirach BCGG and the
auxiliaries were from the Agnus Dei

Pathways
Suyuan at

Ateneo

Psalm 46 BCGG headed by
Ramie and Mimi Santos acted as
auxiliaries last Sunday, October 2,
2005 of the Suyuan for Daluyan
couples and singles from Payatas. It
was the 1st suyuan for the month of
October and it benefited 10 couples
and 8 singles and was requested by

Suyuan at CEFAM
Reported by Ferdie Cruz

Outreach Ministry

Myla Domingo of Daluyan. Pocholo
& Merly Cea of Archangel Gabriel
BCGG were the facilitators for the
day and Tita Cathy of the Outreach
Ministry provided the expenses from
her “ampaw” while the afternoon
merienda was shouldered by Psalm
46 BCGG.

BCGG of Tita Cathy Rafael. Tita
Cathy arrived after lunchtime from
the Suyuan reunion session of Bgy.
Kasiglaan Suyuan group from
Montalban, Rizal. She assisted the
auxiliaries from Magnificat BCGG of
Lito & Jet Quimel.
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Twenty-three couples and
there could have been more had the
spouses of the others came on time.

October 16 was the Sunday
Sirach BCGG members trooped to
the multipurpose hall of Gawad
Kalinga’s Hiyas ng Maynila at Onyx
corner Dagohoy Sts. in San Andres,
Manila. Except for one member who
is still abroad, Sirach BCGG was
100% present for the Lord.

And because Sirach and
Ignatians BCGGs are going on their
3rd interface meeting, it was decided

Sirach sponsors Onyx Suyuan

Malate Suyuan

that instead of a
meeting, the Suyuan
was a better way of
knowing and doing
things together! The
Team Couple was
naturally Ferdie &
Sheila Joson; Sirach’s
home-grown Suyuan
team.

T h e
participating couples
were rather
relaxed and
par t ic ipated
rather well
since they
were all in their
“ h o m e
grounds.” But
of course, the
kicker was
naturally the
“kamatayan”
portion where
Kleenex packs
were passed
around – Sirach was prepared for
that.

Lunch and merienda were
prepared by the GK neighborhood
kitchen brigade instead of the usual
Jollibee. So if you see Sirach
members following Mike Magpayo to
his Rotary GK project in Onyx, do
not presume it was for Suyuan – it
could be for tinola, banana-turon or
ginatan!

Guests who honored the
event were Tita Cathy-Suyuan/BEM
Coordinator, Reggie & Daisy de

Guzman-Outreach Ministry Council
Overseer and Ferdie Cruz of the
Outreach Ministry & Magis
Newsletter.

The afternoon was capped
by a mass celebrated by Fr. Paulson
Thaliath, CMI, an Indian priest of
Santisima Trinidad Parish of Estrada
St., Manila.

Charito Dimayuga-Sirach BCGG
Head
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Calendar of Activities
October - December 2005

Birthday Celebrants
NOVEMBER

Wedding Anniversaries
NOVEMBER

3 Ciel Yap Cor./Sothel
Flora Dalosa Class 78

4 Edith Prieto Genesis
Kit Palmario Cor./Sothel
Caloy Cruz Agnus Dei
Rommel San Pedro Genesis
Ronaldo Laguitan Class 78

5 Ric de Jesus CIA/Wisdom
Alex Catindoy Class 74

6 Malu Panlilio Mustard Seed
Manny Gatchalian Cor./Sothel
Leony Escosia Emmanuel
Elo Nabong Thessalonians
Ferdinand Bañez Class 76

7 Maricel Morada Romans X
Allan Pestano Psalm 46

8 Bobby Gabriel Sal Terrae
10 Tina Mossesgeld Cana

Nick Sison Class 71
11 Bing Brillantes Cana

Vic Mejia Class 76
12 Celine Magpayo Sirach
14 July Salazar Agnus-Dei

Lorenzo Retardo Class 81
15 Rowena Yulo Arch. Gabriel

Pam Castillo Thessalonians
Andy Lacap Class 71

16 Bambi Narciso Sirach
Joey Yuson (+) Romans X

18 Emer Tibay (+) Genesis
Boy Alli Kapatiran kay

Kristo
Danilo Pimentel Class 76
Mark Ledesma Sal Terrae

19 Rafaelito Pancito Class 76
21 Soly Terencio Class 76

Honorato Ollano Class 78
22 Olive Medina Class 74
23 Fr. Ruben Tanseco, S.J.

Merly Cea Ignatians
Mike Jalandoni Sirach
Egay Ambrocio Class 71
Romulo Caramat Class 75

24 Corazon Garcia Class 79
25 James Torres Class 71

Emil Sy Class 79
26 Belle Tiongson Lights

Hiyas Dioco Class 68
27 Aida del Rosario John

Ojee Bolintiam Gentiles
Boyong San Diego Class 71
Rhodora Sevellino Class 75

28 Kelly Flynn Class 74
29 Anna San Diego Class 71
30 Elizabeth Angeles Class 76
31 Ken Torres Sal Terrae

3 Noy & Chi Arkoncel Class 69
6 Jojo & Esmeralda Baladad Class 81
8 Ken & Anne Torres Sal Terrae
14 Fred & Cora Buenaventura Kapatiran kay Kristo
17 Leoncio & Juliet Carpio Class 81
19 Roland & Belle Tiongson Lights
23 Caloy & Marie Cruz Agnus-Dei
25 Rico & Weng Alvarez Ignatians
30 Phil & Agnes Tumaneng Class 74

            NOVEMBER  2005

October
1 & 8 PEP – TEENS Seminar Workshop CeFam
2 Coastal Cleanup – Magis Youth
04 Shepherds & Ministry Heads Meeting3
07 Community Celebration San Carlos, Lay Formation
14-16 AIR – 1 SHN – Fr. Manoling Francisco,SJ
18 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
22-23 Life in the Spirit Seminar Pedro Calungsod Hall - LST
22-23 CPPJ Seminar CeFam
29-30 Shepherding 1 CeFam

November
04 Community Celebration Corinthian Gardens
5-6 Shepherding 2 CeFam
15 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
18-20 ME Weekend BLD Covenant House– P3,500/couple

23 Fr. Ruben’s Birthday
25 Pastoral Council Election
26-27 Team Training Seminar CeFam
29 Organizational Meeting

December
04 Family Day – Sunday PLDT Gym
09-11 SDR Canossa Ret. House Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ PhP3,500/couple

18 Tala-gift giving
25 Birthday of Jesus


